In Japanese, there is frequent alternation between CV morae and moraic geminate consonants. In this study, we analyzed the phonemic environments of consonant gemination (CG) using the "Corpus of Spontaneous Japanese (CSJ)." The results revealed that the environment in which gemination occurs is, to some extent, parallel to that of vowel devoicing. However, there are two crucial differences. One difference is that the CG tends to occur in a /kVk/ environment, whereas such is not the case for vowel devoicing. The second difference is that when the preceding consonant is /r/, gemination occurs, but not vowel devoicing. These observations suggest that the mechanism leading to CG differs from that which leads to vowel devoicing.
Introduction
In Japanese speech, there is frequent alternation between CV morae and moraic geminate consonants. For example, the word "sentakuki" ( 'washing machine') is commonly pronounced as "sentakki," and "tekikaku" ( 'accuracy'), as "tekkaku." However, such alternating pronunciations do not always appear in dictionaries. Likewise, the substitution of a mora with a geminate consonant, or "consonant gemination" (hereafter CG), occurs at the morpheme boundary in a phrase, as in "ittokkara" ( ) instead of "itteokukara" ( 'I will tell them in advance, so....'). For such pronunciations, however, it is not possible to consult ordinary dictionaries. Although this phenomenon is frequently observed in daily speech and has the possibility to limit the performance of automatic speech recognition systems, little effort has been made to address this issue.
Books on Japanese phonetics describe CG as a phenomenon that is similar to vowel devoicing (hereafter devoicing), but goes one step further to vowel "deletion" [1] , [2] . In this analysis, the word /sentakuki/ is pronounced as [sentaku • ki] when the vowel /u/ is devoiced, and as [sentakki] , when the vowel is completely deleted. These sources suggest that the environment in which CG occurs is identical to that in which devoicing occurs. However, we can easily find many words that historically underwent the process of Manuscript received July 6, 2004 . Manuscript revised September 27, 2004. † The authors are with National Inst. for Japanese Language, Tokyo, 115-8620 Japan.
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CG where their original forms were not in a devoicing environment. For example, the word "tokkakari" ( 'start'), which is derived from "torikakari" ( ), went through CG at the sequence "rik." Devoicing of the vowel /i/ is not expected in this case since the vowel is preceded by a voiced consonant /r/. This fact indicates that attributing the occurrence of CG solely to devoicing is insufficient. Hence, for a speech recognition system to be maximally effective, it is necessary to comprehend in what conditions and how frequently CG occurs.
In order to fully understand the phenomenon, this paper gives a preliminary survey of the conditions in which the CG alternation take place using the "transcript text" of the "CORE" part of the "Corpus of Spontaneous Japanese (CSJ)" [3] . We focus mainly on the phoneme environment, both segmental and sequential, with special reference to the devoicing.
Method

Data
The annotation system in CSJ employs two types of transcriptions, i.e., "orthographic transcription" ( ) and "phonetic transcription" ( ). Orthographic transcription is written using Kanji (Chinese logograph) and Kana (Japanese syllabary) according to the conventional orthography of present-day Japanese. Phonetic transcription depicts the speaker's actual pronunciation and is written exclusively in Kata-kana letters so that the phonetic details of the utterance being transcribed can be traced. In order to transcribe the speech as faithfully as possible, several tags are assigned to annotate the events such as "hesitation," "stuttering," "filled pause," "laughter," "coughing" etc. that frequently occur in spontaneous speech.
Among those tags, "W-tag" was assigned when reduced or incorrect pronunciation occurred within or across a short-unit word: a word or a morpheme equivalent. For example, the W-tag will be assigned to pronunciation such as "kenshitsu" for "kensyutu" ( 'detection'), "midari" for "hidari" ( 'left'), "sentakki" for "sentakuki" ( ) or "gookakkizyun" for "gookakukizyun" ( 'bottom line to pass an exam'). As an exception, Wtag was not assigned when such alternative pronunciation appeared in a dictionary or was assumed to occur generally and systematically. Some of the exceptions as regards CG are "happon" ( 'eight pieces'), "hakkakkee" (   Copyright c 2005 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers 'octagon'), and "gengogakka" ( 'Department of Linguistics') [4] .
With W-tag assignations, actual (incorrect) pronunciations are indicated in parentheses in the phonetic transcription text by the letter "W" in front, and are followed by a semicolon and the form as it is supposed to be pronounced (if the words are pronounced in more enunciated fashion). Some of those examples are "(W ; )" for "kenshitsu," "(W ; )" for "midari," and "(W ; ) " for "gookakkizyun," above. CSJ utilizes another tag, "Q-tag," to annotate an event which involves a geminate consonant. Q-tag denotes the non-lexical lengthening of consonants such as "suggoku" for "sugoku" ( 'awful'). This is an event with simple, temporal prolongation of consonant caused by hesitation or by voluntary lengthening of consonant to convey para-linguistic information. Hence, when transcribed in Kana-syllabary, Q-tag is inserted within the original form as in
, where Q stands for a moraic geminate consonant . However, when this event was accompanied by other reductions or errors as in "subekku" ( ) for "sugoku," W-tag was assigned instead. This event differs from CG in the sense that it does not involve any alternation between a mora and a geminate consonant. Since this phenomenon is interesting in its right and should be analyzed independently, it was excluded from the present analysis.
To acquire the proper data set to analyze, we first extracted all the instances which contain geminate consonant(s) assigned a W-tag by automatic screening. Then we filtered out the instances that underwent multiple reduction or errors such as "subekku" above or "syooshishikka" ( ) for "syooshika" ( 'decreasing of birth rate').
Note that devoicing is clearly distinguished from CG, because it did not affect the phonetic transcription at all; i.e. "sentakuki" will be written as " " regardless of the occurrence of devoicing.
The analysis made in this paper is based on the data which was available in August 2003 unless otherwise stated. Since minor changes may have been made on the criteria for assigning tags including W-tags, transcribed text in the published CSJ may be slightly different from what is used in the present analysis.
Method of Analysis
Analyses were done from three points of view focusing on the phonemic environments: 1) the /C 1 V 1 C 2 / environment, 2) each segment in /C 1 V 1 C 2 V 2 / 3) the combination of two consonants (/C 1 -C 2 /). It is apparent from previous studies that the devoicing rate differs depending on both segmental and sequential conditions of /C 1 V 1 C 2 V 2 /, where V 1 is the target vowel to be devoiced. The typical environment for devoicing to occur is when V 1 is a high vowel, /i/ or /u/, and C 1 and C 2 are voiceless consonants, as in a word "kiku" ( 'chrysanthemum'). Devoicing also typically occurs at a word/phrase final mora when C 1 is a voiceless consonant and V 1 is a high vowel, i.e. C 1 V 1 is followed by a pause, as in "shimasu" ( 'do (honorific form)'). Atypically and infrequently, it occurs when C 1 V 1 C 2 is a sequence of "voiceless consonant -high vowel -voiced consonant," or "voiceless consonant -non-high vowel -voiceless consonant." However, devoicing is not expected when C 1 is a voiced segment, i.e., a voiced consonant or moraic nasal [4] , [5] , or when V 1 is a long vowel.
Correlation of the occurrence of CG and speech rate is examined as well, since speech rate affects devoicing rate. Other factors that possibly have an effect on devoicing rate, such as accent and pitch pattern of the morae, were not considered in this study.
Results and Discussion
/CVC/ Environment
There were 295 instances of CG among 99 total speakers. Table 1 shows the distribution of CG according to the sequence of /C 1 V 1 C 2 / and the number of speakers in whose speech CG was observed. The entry of the /C 1 V 1 C 2 / sequence is broken into subcategories as listed below according to the probability of devoicing; each entry is followed by an abbreviation that appears in Table 1 . Several instances that do not fall into the devoicing analysis are classified as D (other) in Table 1 In the following data analysis, symbols [] and // refer to the actual (incorrect) pronunciation and canonical (deliberate) pronunciation, respectively. Alphabet "c" in those brackets and slashes refer to the affricate consonant in the mora "chi" and "tsu," and "y" in "Cy" to palatalized consonants such as "kya."
Typical Devoicing Context
In the typical environment for devoicing, CG occurred a total of 183 times, covering 62% of all the cases appearing in this data. All the instances, except one, in this category, fell under the LC-HV-LC sequence. The number of speakers in whom CG was observed for LC-HV-LC was 74. Since the number of LC-HV-LC sequences that occurred in the Core set was 43391 (when counted using the published CSJ data [3] ), CG occurred at a rate of 0.42% in all LC-HV-LC sequences.
Some of the examples were /ugokuka/ (
. For the context of LC-HV-#, only one instance was found; i.e. /kaisyaku/ ( 'interpretation')
These results suggest that although CG often occurred in one of two typical devoicing environments, it is very rare in the other; i.e. in the final position of a word/phrase. This may be because a following consonant is required for CG to occur. Note that when a moraic geminate consonant was added to a word/phrase as in "eQ" ( 'what!'), it was labeled Q-tag which is not discussed in this paper (see 2.1).
Atypical Devoicing Context
In an atypical devoicing context, 34 instances of CG occurred, which covered 12% of the total. The number of speakers in whose speech CG was observed was 25. Among those were 26 instances of LC-NHV-LC among 17 speakers, as in /yokokara/ ( 'from side')
. It has been claimed that devoicing in non-high vowels occurs mainly in the context of with a sequence of identical morae, as in /haha/ ( 'mother') and /kokoro/ ( 'heart'). However, the condition for CG seems less strict, as CG occurred in a combination of different morae. As is seen in those examples, CG occurred in a wide variety of CVC sequences, often in a mora with a voiced consonant. This environment differs from that for devoicing. Moreover, many of the instances that occurred in nondevoicing context were with an /r/ consonant.
Other
There were 59 instances that cannot be categorized as either A, B or C. Among them were 3 instances for 3 speakers of the alternation of moraic nasal /N/ with CG and the 51 cases for 16 speakers of the alternation of the second half of a long vowel with CG. They are represented by "N→Q" and "R→Q" in Table 1 Examples of the alternation of R→Q were:
The last [guruppu] case was exceptional as it recurrently occurred for the same speaker in two academic speeches, and which covering 31 out of 51 of R→Q type. Even if we put aside this particular case, however, the other 20 instances were produced by 15 different speakers. This suggests that the alternation of R→Q is relatively frequent.
Those two types, N→Q and R→Q, are regarded as an alternation among "special phonemes" of Japanese phonemic inventory. Such alternation is commonly seen in daily speech, as in "ookii" ( 'large') to "okkii" or "ciisai" ( ) to "cissai". Note that they have no devoicing environment at all.
In 3 instances for 3 speakers, CG and a palatalized consonant occur simultaneously [6] , which is represented by "Qy" in Table 1 . They were /icioo/ ( 'just to make sure') → [itcyo], /nacuyoo/( 'for Summer')
. This type is unique in the sense that it involves both the prolongation of the consonant and the palatalization of the consonant, the former increases the mora count of the word, and the latter decreases it. As a result, the process does not affect the mora count of the word. Again, this process does not involve devoicing at all.
The remaining two instances of the category D are /omoikiri/ ( 'thoroughly') → [omokkiri] and /oyazisan/ ( 'old man') → [oyassan]. These pronunciations can be regarded as idiosyncratic lexical variations, and are represented by "Idio" in Table 1 .
Segmental Characteristics of
To examine the phoneme specific tendencies, we further analyzed the segments in /C 1 V 1 C 2 V 2 / sequences. Figures 1  to 4 show the frequency of the occurrence of CG for each segment.
As for C 1 shown in Fig. 1 , CG occurred at /k/ in as many as 190 instances out of 295, followed by /r/ with 44 instances, and /t/ with 21 instances. CG with other consonants occurs less than 10 times in total. Thirty-one instances of /r/ out of 44 occurred in the word "group" made by the same speaker as mentioned above.
The result showed that for the C 1 position, a stop consonant especially /k/ likely triggered CG. This tendency is not consistent with that of devoicing, where fricatives in C 1 position trigger devoicing more frequently than stops do [7] . The occurrence of CG for a voiced consonant /r/ is nearly 5% of all instances, even if the word "group" is counted as one. This result indicates that the devoicing environment is not a prerequisite for CG. The frequent occurrence of CG in /r/ is noticeable since it shows the commonality with the historical conjugation pattern with a geminate consonant, as in "torita" ( 'took') to "totta". This may, at least in part, be related to the fact that /r/ has the shortest duration of all Japanese consonants [8] .
As for V 1 presented in Fig. 2 , CG occurred at /u/ in as many as 180 instances out of 295, followed by 37 instances at /uH/, 23 instances at /i/ and 17 instances at /e/. Thirtyone instances of /uH/ out of 37 are made by the particular speaker with the word "group." Most of the vowels involved in CG are high vowels, even if we disregard the /uH/ case. This fact shows that a high vowel is likely to trigger CG, which is similar to the devoicing environment.
As for C 2 indicated in Fig. 3 , CG occurred at /k/ in as many as 158 instances out of 295, followed by /t/ with 38 instances, /p/ with 33, /ky/ with 23, /s/ with 18, /g/ with 10. Thirty-one instances of /p/ out of 38 are made by the same speaker in the word "group." The result shows that a stop consonant for C 2 position, especially /k/, is likely to trigger CG. The result that CG frequently occurred at a /ky/ and /g/, in addition to /k/, suggests that velar consonants are likely to trigger CG, regardless of their voicing feature.
As for V 2 in Fig. 4 , CG occurred at /a/ in as many as 100 instances out of 295, followed by 48 instances of /o/ and 42 instances of /u/. The result that /a/ frequently triggers CG is common to a devoicing environment [9] . However, the effect of vowel kind on the occurrence of CG was fairly dispersed compared to the results of V 1 .
Putting together the above results, CG has a tendency to occur at stop consonants, especially at velar consonants in both C 1 and C 2 position. This suggests that the place of articulation plays an important role in triggering CG. Although the environment for CG showed some similarity with that of devoicing, these results revealed that CG is not a simple extended process of devoicing.
Combination of C 1 and C 2
Further analysis was done in view of the sequential effect of C 1 and C 2 . Table 2 shows the frequency of the occurrence of CG according to the C 1 -C 2 combination and the number of speakers in whose speech CG were observed. See the caption of the table for details. In the /k-k/ sequence, CG occurred in 146 instances out of 295, followed by /r-p/ with 31 instances, /k-ky/ with 22, /t-t/ with 15, /k-g/ with 9, /kt/ with 7, /c-s/ with 6, /r-k/ with 5 and /r-t/ with 4. All the instances of /r-p/ were pronounced by the same speaker.
It is notable that many of the /C 1 -C 2 / sequences are homorganic. Figure 5 summarizes the frequency of CG categorized as to whether /C 1 -C 2 / is homorganic or heteroorganic. As is salient in the figure, CG occurs in homorganic sequences considerably more frequently than in hetero-organic one. These results reveal that CG is easily triggered when C 1 and C 2 are homorganic, especially when C 1 and C 2 are velar consonants. Note that devoicing does not have such a tendency [10] , [11] . 
Speaking Rate and CG
Additionally, correlation between the speaking rate and the occurrence of CG was examined. Figure 6 shows the distribution of speaking rate of all the inter-pause units (IPU) in the Core set, and Fig. 7 , that of the IPUs in which CG occurred. Speaking rate for the Core set is, on average, 7.9 mora/sec (SD 2.0) and the mode is 7.5-8.0 mora/sec. On the other hand, speaking rate for the IPUs in which CG oc-curred is, on average, 9.2 mora/sec (SD 1.6) and the mode is 10.0-10.5 mora/sec. Distribution for CG skewed to the right, while that for all the IPUs shows a Gaussian distribution. This result indicates that CG tends to occur in the faster speech, but not necessarily in very fast speech.
General Discussion
The present study has shown that CG frequently occurs when C 1 and C 2 are homorganic, velar consonants. The occurrence of CG is especially high in a /k-k/ sequence. Those tendencies are inconsistent with the results of devoicing studies. For example, in the study using non-sense /CiCe/ words with combination of /k/, /t/, /s/ and /h/, devoicing rates showed no difference among /k-k/, /k-t/, /k-s/, /s-k/ and /s-t/ for the Tokyo dialect speakers [10] . This strongly indicates that the probability of the occurrence of CG cannot be simply estimated using devoicing as a basis. Other factors must be involved in restricting or accelerating the occurrence of CG. In other words, a devoicing environment is not a sufficient condition.
The present study has also revealed that CG occurs frequently at /r/ in the C 1 position of the /C 1 V 1 C 2 / sequence, which is not a devoicing environment. This fact indicates that a devoicing environment is not even a necessary condition for CG. Hence, the mechanism of CG is viewed as different from that of devoicing, although they share some conditions. A detailed examination is necessary to comprehend the mechanism of CG.
It should be noted that in the case where a /C 1 V 1 C 2 V 2 / sequence turns into a [C 2 C 2 V 2 ] sequence, the segments that are affected by the process are not only the deleted vowel but its preceding consonant. For example, when the preceding and the following consonants are stops as in [yokkara], for /yokokara/ ( 'from the side'), the first /k/ in /kk/ is articulated as an implosive. Namely, the oral release of the first /k/ is omitted and, as a consequence, the tongue is kept touching the palate throughout the first half of /kk/ until the plosion of the second half of /kk/ occurs. This process hence involves a skip of the open-close movement of the tongue, while devoicing involves a reduction of glottal movement [12] .
An open-close movement in speech is often omitted in many languages. For example, in English, the oral release of a stop consonant is usually not accomplished at the first segment of a consonant cluster, either within a word or at a word juncture; eg. "active," "cockpit" and "next time" [13] . Considering that the tongue movement is slower for dorsal/back than apical/front, the faster movement is less easy for a /kVkV/ than a /tVtV/ sequence. Consequently, it is more likely for /kVkV/ sequences to suffer reduction in faster or casual speech than /tVtV/ sequences. The present results indicating that CG occurs largely in /k-k/ sequences and in a faster speech are in agreement with the general tendency of articulatory reduction.
From a diachronic point of view, CG is classified as the phoneme alternation that took place at the conjunction of two morphemes [13] . In the studies of Japanese philology, the conditions of CG are usually described separately depending on kinds of words, i.e., Yamato Japanese and Shino Japanese. In Yamato Japanese, CG occurred mainly in the conjugation of verbs with the consonant /r/ and /c/, as in "noritamafu" ( 'declare (honorific form)') to "nottamafu" and "ayamacite" ( 'by mistake') to "ayamatte". In Shino Japanese, CG occurred systematically in /k/ + /k/ and /c/ + voiceless consonants, as in "gakukoo" ( 'school') to "gakkoo" and "ichiki" ( 'riot') to "ikki" [10] . Interestingly, CG in Shino Japanese is often explained in the literature as mainly due to the effect of the Chinese sound system with its closed syllable, e.g. /k'/ or /t'/.
The present results showed, however, that those environments for the CG are not specific to the kind of words but common to three word groups including loan words. CG in /k-k/ sequence is found not only in Shino Japanese but in Yamato words, as in [yokkara] for /yokokara/ ( 'from the side') and [kakkoto] for /kakukoto/ ( 'to write'). CG with an /r/ occurred in words other than verb; i.e. in [sokkara] for /sorekara/ ( 'then'), [soddewa] for /soredewa/ ( 'so') and [guruppu] for /guruupu/ ( 'group'). In other environments, as well, CG occurred in loan words and acronyms as in [obuzyetto] for /obuzyekuto/ ( 'object') and [emuesshiishii] for /emuefushiishii/ ('MFCC'). Hence, we can conclude that CG is quite a general phonetic phenomenon, possibly embracing the historical alternation of words with CG, and presumably due to the restriction of articulatory movements.
Conclusion
In the present study, the phenomenon of consonant gemination (CG) was examined using the "Corpus of Spontaneous Japanese (CSJ)" with special reference to vowel devoicing. The results revealed that the environment in which CG occurs is, to some extent, parallel to that of devoicing. However, there are two crucial differences. One difference is that CG tends to occur when two sequential consonants are homorganic, especially in a /kVk/ environment, whereas such is not the case for vowel devoicing. Another difference is that CG occurs when the preceding consonant is /r/, where devoicing does not usually occur. These facts indicate that the devoicing environment is neither a sufficient condition nor a necessary condition for explaining the CG phenomenon. The mechanism that leads to CG differs from that which leads to devoicing.
The restriction of articulatory movement is suspected to be a factor which leads to CG. CG seems to be a quite general phonetic phenomenon, which possibly embraces the alternation of the words that underwent CG historically. An extended study is necessary to have a full understanding of the phenomenon and the mechanism of CG.
